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Another of our hard working members who is also not over selective
as to what he does is ENO seen here as “signalman/controller” on
Sunday at Wilson…….who is he?. READ ON!
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The President’s – PRATTLE
The 2017 Annual General Meeting for the Castledare Miniature Railway will be held at the Eco Centre,
Kent Street, Wilson Park on Friday 17th March 2017 commencing at 6.30pm. There are five committee
positions due for re-election. Nomination forms and more information can be found at the end of this
publication.
I must congratulate our current committee for all the hard work and dedication to our club and for those
that retire a special thanks for your help over the past two years and in particular I am sure the members
and I would like to send a special thanks to our Secretary Les Smith for a very busy year with the
change-over of our insurers, re write of the clubs Operational Hand Book, upgrading of our carriage
set brakes and the many other challenges the position of club Secretary entails. I cannot thank Les
enough for the great job as club Secretary. I would also like to extend a special thanks to our Treasurer
Roger Mathews for his dedication to the club and all the hard work he puts into our association. Without the help and support of both, the position of President would be very difficult. Again, thank you both.
As the year draws to a close I must thank our ladies who tirelessly man our Canteen, Ticket Box and
do so much for our club. Thanks to you ladies.
Our junior members have been very active at the club with setting up the railway on running days,
generally helping with maintenance and participating in workshop training sessions. Thank-you boys
and girls it shows around the railway.
To those dedicated members that are always at the club doing those thank-less tasks that no one else
wants to do, I and the committee thank so very much.
It has been a very exciting time at our railway. The past few months have seen some great
achievements.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The re installation and up-grade of the Canning Junction loop.
Full new control system for signals and points at Canning Junction.
The removal of Squatters Bridge and refurbishment of the bridge abutments
Upgrade and repair of the bridge and re installation.
Upgrade and installation of carnage set brakes.
The upgrade and refurbishment of the toilet block.
Addition of remote control signals and points for the short loop in readiness for the Fern Road
track removal and re-lay.
Installation of signal pedestal stands.
Signal upgrades and test equipment.
New car park at Niana and upgrade to club member’s car park entry.
Installation of steaming and water bays at Wilson Park Station.
On going upgrade of the club’s web site.
Up-grade of Bailey Bridge
Repair and up-grade of the Dual Bridge.
Purchase of a new club locomotive.

These are just some of your committee’s achievements over the past few months. There are many
more including track maintenance and general up keep of the railway.
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Future projects.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Up-grade of our loading and un-loading facilities.
Continued carriage set brake up grade and installation.
Removal, up-grade and installation of the Fern Road bank track.
Installation of permanent signals and point control at Oak Tree Junction, Paper Bark Siding and
Bullfrog Siding.
Communications link between Wilson Park and Niana
Continued track maintenance and up-grade.
Replace track between Stanbridge and Fern tree with T rail.
Purchase a new ride on lawn mower.

These are just some of the works planned over the next few months. Your committee has released a
large amount of funding for the projects over the past few months and as the club’s revenues have
been at an all-time high the project funding has not greatly influenced the club’s usual reserves at this
time of the year.
The funds expenditure on these projects really dose show around our railway and is a credit to all our
hard working members. I hope you can all continue on with the great work.
Please come along to your clubs AGM on the 17th March at Kent St.
The Wednesday team have been busy installing pedestals for our signals around Canning Junction
and Wilson Park. This will make signal deployment a great deal easier on run days. A big thanks to
John and the team from all us” signalers”.
Over the past few weeks the point motor at Hume has been repaired and re commissioned. Signal
HU1 has been upgraded (ex WP4) to a dual roll. New signal AP1 and AP2 have been constructed and
are ready for operation on the short loop and Wilson main up at Arberup. The remote control box has
been changed to dual-roll for Hume and Oak Tree Junction. Due to the large number of wireless
controlled signals in use at the railway a special portable test box has been constructed to allow testing
of signals at on site operation. The box can control up to four different signals and can be changed to
control others using a terminal to program a new series of numbers.
Saturday two weeks ago, Eno put on a fire drill, fire-fighting seminar and practical demonstration at the
railway. There was a good turn-out for the occasion. It was great to see our juniors tacking in the
lesson in fire-fitting. I for one found it very informative. When I was working we were required to attend
fire-fighting training every six months, the difference here is the work drills were aimed at small internal
electrical and industrial fires. This training session was very helpful as it dealt more with large open air
fires and the best ways to fight them. Thank you from all of us and keep up the great work, Eno.
Remember we all must be on the lookout for fires at all times.
The juniors under the guidance of Luke have had some practical workshop training sessions at Jerry’s
Workshop. Some of the juniors took to the rakes and wheelbarrows and had a great clean up around
the rear of Jerry’s and the 5 inch steaming bays. A great job and very much appreciated. Thank you all
who participated.
Some of our members have suggested that the safety standards at the railway have been lowered over
the past few years. I will take this opportunity to assure all that our safety standards have never been
higher. The appointment of more training officials over the last few years has seen a great deal more
involvement in safety than in the past. The formation of a club mission statement and the introduction
of a Safety Management System (SMS) has met with accepted safety standards and given members
a full reference to consult at any time in matters regarding safety. The SMS along with the clubs
Operational Hand Book form a very comprehensive guide to the club’s safety standards. Please refer
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to these documents for more information on our safety requirements. If any members have any queries
regarding safety at the club, please contact my-self or the club Secretary.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and
their dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
Mike Crean

FROM THE TREASURER (his “ramblings”)
Summer Rains
Everyone would be aware of the heavy rain falls at the start of the month 100mm is what one of our
neighbours told me but what was unusual was the fact that it was such sustained heavy rain . Normally
when we have rain in the Summer it is just a short storm but these rains were able to soak in and apart
from some minor flooding in the club room we sustained no damage in and around the railway. What
we are now left with is lots a fresh green grass which I have not seen before since I joined the railway
at this time of the year. It will mean getting out with the weeds spray much earlier than normal.
Canteen Cladding
The Canteen has had the new cladding attached and there is a bit more to do to finish it but it should
be ready for painting by mid March. The work has been carried out to the usual high standard by the
same contractor that did the toilets and foot bridge. The A team have also sorted out the secure locking
arrangement to make it easier to use.
Niana cleanup
There was a good turn up of members to help rake up the leaves and bark but due the heavy rain there
is as much if not more to do again before the March Niana run so another good turnout of members is
required. Luke Prindiville and his boys as well as I think Curtis also started to clean up behind the
container sheds. Also that afternoon the juniors under Luke’s guidance finished stripping down ODO
ready for its rebuild. I have heard it will look very different when finished but will not let the cat out of
the bag just yet! March is also a General meeting at 10 am that Saturday with bar-b- cue lunch, so if
you are able to help and will be staying for lunch just send an email to the secretary by the Wednesday
prior so as we have some idea on numbers to cater for.
Fern road Track works
After the March Niana run the track from the set of points out to Wilson and Fern road will be lifted out
as far as the start of the Tee Rail track alongside Fern road. This is to enable ground remediation work
to be carried out and then the track will be re-laid on a new track bed of compacted road base as was
done in the Convention loop area. This will raise the track by around 100 to 150 mm. The short loop
points “ Hume” have been re-sleepered and the track raised so as to take out the dip and enable a
gradual incline up to Fern road from the Wilson points. The A TEAM also installed two new storm water
pipes to take the run off from around the points into the lagoon.
Honiton Cutting
Members would know that when the remedial work was done that reticulation was put in at Honiton
cutting. Unfortunately, this was also done at the wrong time of the year and if we had used the scheme
water retic we would have had a very large water bill and still lots of dead plants as unfortunately they
were the wrong type of plants. In consultation with our friends at WAGGS more suitable plants such as
ground covers have been ordered and will be planted by the members of WAGSS some time after
June 1 2017. If CMR members would like to be part of this planting you will be more than welcome,
and we will give more details in June.
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The Winning team
Junior CMR member Dion as a member of the Riverton-Rossmoyne junior cricket club was part of the
winning CJCC U-15 Champions 2017 cup team. Congratulations Dion. With a Cricket summer, Aussie
Rules winter, getting his kayak out on the Canning, as well his home chores and school, finding time
for CMR makes Dion one very busy Lad. He is evidently quite a good “cricketer”.
3rd Friday Work night
I was not there the 3rd Friday work night but Rod and others did more work on the brakes for Comet
Vale and I have since put the diff back together and started to fit the jack shaft. There is no time frame
and work is being progressed as and when time permits, but should have it back on shed by the end
of winter. Ken along with others is also progressing the gondola wagon rebuilds.
Memberships
Most members have renewed but there are a handful who we hope are late and will be contacted
regarding there intentions. To date we have 63 members rejoin. 21 are regularly involved on our run
days, 18 on work days and 12 on the Wednesday but not necessarily at the same time. We have had
two members who are not renewing this year but we have also gained two members. Julian Cross, the
grandson of past member Graham McKay, who some long term members will remember. Julian has
been getting involved on run days and should attain his safe working in March. He has also been very
actively involved on both Saturdays and Wednesdays as he works evening shifts. Terrence Skinner, a
retired motor mechanic has been to two Wednesday workdays so I’m sure his skills will be put to good
use and believe he will bring a diesel loco to the club very soon. Welcome to you both.

Winners are Grinners!
Dion is second from
left in the front row.
At least in cricket he
does not get knocked
around as much as he
does playing football.

FROM THE SECRETARY
The City of Canning held a “love-in” last Saturday afternoon for those interested and invited
to put forward “thoughts” for the next 10Year Plan. It was in the form of “working groups”.
It was definitely my impression that some participants that wanted to keep their same life
style and to reduce traffic in the area or just wanted a Roller Rink. There was some difficulty
in understanding change that will keep sweeping on. The CMR input was that the C of C
should consider an improved children’s play-ground at Wilson Park like that at Bibra Lake
that would enhance our traffic and the business of the park café. Our 25,000 riders last year
raised a few eye-brows!
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The up and coming AALS Convention at Easter (Lake Macquarie) will feature our
submission to upgrade CMR couplers details shown in the standards, safety chains to be
optional with couplers that effectively can-not uncouple in traffic and a twist test for roadworthiness. This latter point should be cause of interesting debate.
We have made a tentative booking for our Xmas Party later this year. This was done as Perth
Paella Parties will be heavily booked due to popularity. This will feature Tapas, Paella and
Churros plus we can throw a few snaggers on the now strengthened bar-b-q (thanks to Ken).

Roger sweeps around on our aging lawn mower after the rapid growth from the rain.
The picnic ground also benefitted but the litter from tree bark to be cleaned-up!!!!!!!!!

Memories of a WILDFLOWER class now at
Nannup and a couple of
guys still around.
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March CALENDAR 2017
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thurs

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4
Clean-up,
General
Meeting
with lunch &
Afternoon
…..Junior
Workshop
with Luke P
starting 400pm.

General Work
Day

6

7

8

9

General Work
Day

13

14

15

Committee
Meeting

16

21

22

17
AGM Eco
Cr.
WILSON
PARK

General Work
Day

20

10

23

24

11
General
Work Day

27

12
Members
Day

General
Work Day

WILSON
Run
Day

25

26

28
General
General
Work Day

8

NIANA
Run Day

19

General
Work Day

Work Day

5

18

General
Work Day

Sunday

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
The 2017 Annual General Meeting for the Castledare Miniature Railway will be held at the Eco Centre, Kent
Street, Wilson Park on Friday 17h March 2017 commencing at 6.30pm.
Those positions that are due for election are as follows:
Retiring committee members:
Vice President
Secretary
Committee

-

Luke Prindiville
Les Smith
Craig Belcher, Rod Bradley + 1 other

Continuing committee with 1 year remaining:
President
Treasurer
Minute Secretary
Committee

-

Mike Crean
Roger Matthews
Tania McKellar
Eno Gruszecki, Ken Belcher

All retiring committee members are eligible for re-election should they accept a nomination.
A nomination form is enclosed – please give it your careful consideration to ensure the ongoing success of
our club.
The committee generally meets on the Friday evening following the first Sunday public run.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 4PM ON SUNDAY 5TH MARCH – ALL NOMINATIONS TO BE
RECEIVED BY THE CLUB SECRETARY : LES SMITH ON OR BEFORE THAT TIME

We are a participant in COMPANION CARD……the “care-person” rides free.
For PARENT PARCEL….a child’s birthday party receives 5 x Multi-riders for $100.
Check us out ……
PARENT PAPER, Perth’s CHILD magazine, Trip Advisor, BUGGY BUDDIES and the
app “JOEY”. We are featured in “Where to Go” at Airport Rentals.
We support RETINA……watch for a coming run-day.
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NOMINATION FORM FOR ELECTION TO MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF CASTLEDARE
MINIATURE RAILWAYS OF W.A. INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017

I _________________________ hereby nominate _____________________
For the position of ______________________________________ for a period of ______ year/s.
I accept this nomination and if duly elected, agree to serve on the Management Committee of
Castledare Miniature Railway.
[signed] _____________________________________

Nomination seconded by:_____________________________________
To be received by the Secretary no later then 4pm Sunday 5th March 2017

NOMINATION FORM FOR ELECTION TO MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF CASTLEDARE
MINIATURE RAILWAYS OF W.A. INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017

I _________________________ hereby nominate _____________________
For the position of ______________________________________ for a period of ________ year/s.
I accept this nomination and if duly elected, agree to serve on the Management Committee of
Castledare Miniature Railway.
[signed] _____________________________________

Nomination seconded by:__________________________________
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ENO GRUSZECKI (from our front cover).

We have to be “fire vigilant” and Eno is well qualified to demonstrate the fire-train whilst
Roger tries out the crew seating. John Watson runs-out a fire hose from its stowed and folded
location. The train is tested and deployed for all steam running days with CARABAO on the
front ready for deployment. The “heritage” Griffin support wagon has supplementary tools
maintained by Eno.
Eno came to us nearly 16years ago following his “mate” Vic Jones from a model boat club
that folded due to low membership and crippling insurance costs. They had spent 20years
with that club. Eno is not a great steam fan but does confess to building up a kit of items to
build a model of the BHP SD-70ace as he moves into retirement and thinks that he may have
some spare time.
One wonders how he can now think about spare time when as a volunteering State
Emergency Services team member of 30years, he gets himself into some odd places all over
Australia at the drop of a hat…….from the lost to body searches in the sweltering Pilbara to
NSW Blue Mountain fires to a roof off in a storm at 3-00am, it is all a part of his life. Hence
our fire training and he is generally seen on Fern Road fire watch on the 1st Sunday runs
November thru March. This is a lonely, hot and non-glamorous job and we have to remember
to send out a “last” train to pick him and his tools up. As an SES “trainer” he does know about
tree clearing / pruning and does get to advise an enthusiastic John Watson on what to do
with the chain saw.
The family name Gruszecki comes from a Polish father (his mother was Czech) and he was
born in Australia. His younger days were spent in the Boy Scouts rising to a Rover Leader
where he took a like to sailing and eventual crewing of ocean “racers” for events such as
Fremantle / Bunbury, Geraldton and beyond. This explains his love of model boats and
transition to SES volunteer work for which many people are thankful.
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Eno has been an active committee member for 8years and is an “examiner” for Guards / Safe
Working and Diesel Driving and as seen on the front cover does the signals etc when we
operate from WILSON PARK. He served his “time” as a Joiner and in his own words….”for a
wood butcher I make a good trade assistant”. This is the reason you will see him working with
Rod Bradley taking care of carpentry issues around our premises. His skills are on display
every time you pass through the doors into the club-rooms.
By the way, his real name is Ean! (and…..thanks for your time and effort)

Directing Adrian for a little
more “this way” for the
massive abutment rebuild and
waiting for the “fire-bombers”.
This fire was getting close.
A few more members like Ean
who will “pitch” in to help on
almost any job would be
appreciated……..well done
Eno!

TRIVIA – Russian Trains or Wall to Wall Traffic
We were going to travel from Harbin (China) to Vladivostok by train to catch a Trans Siberian to Moscow “tour” train. The Harbin train was shown as 8 to 12hrs as there is a
bogie exchange. All reports indicate that one should be prepared for 36hrs! Evidently they
have problems finding bogies. When trying to book, the authorities had just decided to
cancel this service…..thank-goodness!
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We took-off from Beijing so early in the morning that even the few remaining sparrows that
had not been eaten, were still not contemplating what sparrows do just before sun-rise. As
we touched down at Vladivostok the passengers all clapped…..evidently this is a Russian
tradition! Thankfully the Russians seem to now use imported aircraft and the airline (S7) is a
member of the “One World” group.
Vladivostok is the home of some pretty rusty-ish warships but from our hotel window we
could see a magnificent privateer sail training vessel. The city scrapped a tram system a few
years earlier to improve road traffic flows despite the daily carrying of about 75% of the
population. This left-hand drive car city is now choked with cars with 50% or more being
second hand right-hand drive imports from Japan. Some 90% of drivers can be seen talking
on their mobile phones, probably telling some-one they will be an hour or two late. My wife
found a sewing shop that sold buttons…..she now has a life-times supply!
All rail stations have a 2-10-0 or a 0-10-0 steamer plinthed on display….the Russians had
some 3,000 examples of each class so there was no shortage! As we travelled across
towards Moscow one learns that this double track railway is busy with in excess of 200
trains a day each way. The freighters are nearly all 80 to 120 vehicles of grain, coal, oil,
timber, containers , box cars, containers and containers often with mid-train power. There
is no shortage of timber as you travel the equivalent from Perth to Sydney through forests!
There were no motor car carriers as we know them. Many years ago the Russians deployed
a missile system moving around by rail to make them difficult to attack. Unfortunately they
forgot that you have difficulty in launching a missile from a train under an over-head 25kV
power supply….oops! This also precludes double-stacking of containers and its advantages.
A very high percentage of the freight wagons were new and leased……a big change for the
USSR!
The locomotive depots are now well spaced but do have “dumps” of strategic reserves of
old electric and diesel locomotives. There was one with 20 steamers hidden in the trees.
There were other “dumps” like about 500 army tin-man riveted “blitz” vehicles with a white
cross on the side. The enormity of the track maintenance task and restoration equipment
has to be seen………depots with some 200 side-dump wagons loaded with rock and similar
numbers of flat wagons loaded with concrete track panels ready for deployment. There
were ballast trains present but many were out working. Track-work is facilitated by having
cross-overs every 20 to 25kms for wrong-line running. Some-times there were 10 freight
and passenger trains waiting for passage nose to tail to be sent forward as a fleet. On-time
running was exceptional. We travelled on a side-trip down alongside Lake Bakial with a 210-0 steamer (and a little test drive) and with the very high pitched boiler (the crew sat on
top of the wheels under the boiler for oiling) this was probably the reason why some depots
had a couple along-side the shed……they could be used thru quite deep water that diesel or
electrics could not handle. The high pitched boilers would have made spring changing very
easy!
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Cities along the way were toured to see Lenin Square, statue of Lenin, the Lenin Library etc
etc. Most cities still had trams from oldish to quite modern and if anybody would like a disc
of photos of these, then please ask. The interesting bit is the tram track condition!
We did visit a couple of railway museums, one on the way and the other at Moscow. One
just had to see one of their magnificent P-38 type 4-8-4 steamers. Although the last steam
engines built, they like all others had out-side admission. The Russians tried to develop a
high speed train and a few prototypes were built but saw very little service. The example in
the museum was difficult to photo as it was crammed in between carriages with only a
narrow aisle between. The below photo has been “borrowed” and looks pretty good until
you see it now…….they were huge, heavy and roughly built and look more like a Komodo
Dragon than a race-horse lizard! The Russians now use the German ICE sets. There was also
the one multi-purpose wagon built that featured internationally in magazines. This ugly
thing had end doors for loading cars / machinery, top loading roof hatches, bottom
discharge and at the other end a person enter access door. (to carry troops or peasants?) To
be able to carry coal in lieu of grain they had to use 3-axle bogies and so the tare weight
was high. It was long heavy and no doubt, costly.
One thing that you would not want to do in Russia is try to go thru a boom gate at a railway
crossing as a large steel barrier rotates up from the road to form a solid stop. The
mechanism appears to rotate down to let out a car trapped on the tracks but we did not see
this being “tested”.
The ICE train to St Petersburg went along great but our seats were alongside a large long
panel….that is, we could not see out. Despite other empty seats the hostess was originally
reluctant to allow us to move. Actually, over-all, many Russians spoke good English and
were only too willing to help with directions and that Moscow under-ground….WOW!!!
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We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road,
Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053
Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

Carlisle WA 6101

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale Western
Australia 6155
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